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CRUSHING ASSAULTS
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CONGRESSIONAL RESOLVE

i .' '-Blow on Back of Neck ENTRANCE OF
GLADIATORS imkmmmmmmm MONDELL PUTS

' A FEW PATS ON
Rendered Frenchman

Impotent

Historic '
Incident Takes

Place at Home of Sen.
Frelinghuysen

JS DRAMATIC iHIS OWN BACK
I'll v A aaUi.j a v
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0 Jersey City, July 2. More than (Br AMoclated Preiml

Washington, July 2. The special OOMMTIC INCIDENTS
.su.uuo men and women today saw
Jack Dempsey, of the New World,
knock out Georges Carpentier of
the Old, in the fourth round of

session of congress, from the sart,
moved steadily and effectivelyJmtx :

' ' : '.yJi
alongj linesjteprd- -

,1 1

,i

Pen Used '.In Signing
Said, After Fight, He
Was Beaten When His

, Neck Was Pounded
sentative Mondell, of Wyoming,
the house leader, declared tonight' llllllllll.:!

their championship bout. The Am-
erican won the fight, but it seemed
from the ringside that the con-
quered Frenchman received from
start to knockout at least his full

Document Goes to
Rep. Porter

m a statement reviwinv ifa
achievments to date. Its record
for efficinecy and for well planned
dispatch of business has never

share of the plaudits.

' RINGSIDE, Jersey City, N". J., July
2. Jack Dempsey is still heavyweight
jpugilistic champion of the world.

A crushing right swing from the
list of the' American fighter shat

(Br Aaaoclateil Preaa)
Raritan, N. J., July 2. The reso-

lution of Congress declaring war
with Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

at an end, was signed here, late to-

day by President Harding.
So thta there might be no unneces-

sary delay in consummation of t.h

The entry of the principals was
dramatic. The main bout had been
advanced ahead of the six preli-
minaries so that it might go on
schedule time.

The crowd was unprepared.
Suddenly there was heard over-
head the roar of motors and
round circled a couple" of aero-
planes. Many of the spectators
were casting an eye aloft when
unheralded,. Carpentier appeared,
the first to enter the ring.

Shortly Dempsey came in Dre- -

long deferred state of peace the re

been excelled, he added.
Although the session was called

primarily to consider and enact
tariff and revenue legislation, Mr.
Miondell fyiid, "Much important
legislation" has been enacted while
those subjects were being consid-
ered. The permanent tariff bill,
Jie pointed out, has not been pre-
sented to the house, adding that
while other congresses hate mark-
ed time during the preparation of
a tariff measure this congress has
labored dilligently and effectively
and has performed an amount of
work unmatched in any like neriod

tered the titular aspirations of Geor-
ges Carpentier in the fourth round
of the "battle of the cen-

tury" here this afternoon. The pile
blow landed flush upon .the

jaw of the Frenchman, flooring Car-

pentier for the second time in a tri-
ple more than a minute of fighting
in the .final and decisive round.

Although !he had . staggered to
lis feet after the initial knockdown

solution was brought here by special
messenger from Washington, where
it had been given final congressional
approval yesterday. The messenger
left for the canital acain tnnia-h- tn

J ...yf... ..j.jar..,.,.; ;: :.:;:.: ...t
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Pcomplete the formalities of the de
claration by depositnig the documentceded into the ring by a. floral

horse shoe sent him by his adlie was unable to survive the second in the archives of the State DepartThe above is a composite photograph of Dempsey and Carpeticr in the ring in their championship battle.one and was motionless when Referee ment.mirers. uu-- me vruuen ui me rrencn unanenger. under similar circumstances.Harry Ertle tolkd off the fatal ten There was little of the dramatic
counts. in the actual ceremony of' crivinpSTILL CHAMPIONCONSTERNATION IDAHO GOVERNORAlthough the knockout punch was
driven to Carpentier's jaw the way

presidential approval to the measure.
Returning "here from a luncheon and
golf game at the Country Club the
President found the white house

FORTY MILLION Ato Dempsey's victory had been paved
ly a continual bombardment of

GREAT COLISSEUM

EARLY ALIVE FOR
messenger, E. W. Smithers. waitinirblows which landed on every section COURTEOUS BUTFALLS ON PARIS
for him on the veranda of the Frei of the Frenchman s body. Each swmg DAY TO KEEP UNC linghuysen house. ''

Perused It In Porch Swinir .AT FIGHT
jab and uppercut scored to the sto.
mach, ribs and sides, contributed to
the slowing up process of the speedy
Carpentier.- - In addition a clubbing

NEWS FIRH TOiHREW ." Mr." Harding immediately.. put-B-- f.

his nose glasses and sittiner in aTITANIC STRUGG LE immmmm SlUPTOifFright, which landed flush on the porch swing ' examined the official'

1 41
Mrs. Carpentier Braveback of Georges' neck in the third Tells Sociallists Disturber copy of the resolution minutely. The

signing took place at a small maiuanv stood in Line A Treasury Statement Is hogany table in the adiacent living
round, played an important part in
his defeat. The Frenchman, folded
over in an attempt to protect his

and Wants Her Man
Back Home

She Has No Business
There

room in the center of a distinguishedv -Night to Get Tickets
to Big Battle

Romantic In Altitude
of Figures

group, which included the President's
host and hostess, Speaker Gillette, of
the House of Representatives. Sena

(Br AiRoclnted IVeaHi
Paris, July 2 Consternation feel

I Br Annoclnted PrPHn
Twin Falls, Idaho, July 2. Ten

'men alleged by Mrs. Kate Richards
(njr Aanoclntril P ! I

Ringside. Jersey C'ty, N. J., July tor Kellogg, of Minnesota, a memberupon Paris tonight when the defeat (Br Associated Prean)
Washington, July 2. The cost of of the senate foreign relations comof Georges Carpentier at the hands O'Hare, socliallist lecturer to have2. Gates to the big fight opened at

9:45 and in DODDed the crowd.
running the United States governkidnapped her late yesterday after mittee, Senator Hale, of Maine, and

other members of the week-en- d par-
ty.

As the - President's nen scratnVi?

of Jack Dempsey in their bout for
the world's championship in Jersey
City today was signalled with white
lights by aeroplanes on newspaper

Though the entrance of each side of
noon and taken her to Montello, Nev.,
where returned to Twins Falls to

ment during the fiscal year which
neded Friday was $5,115,927,689, ac

Doay, len tne back of his neck ex-

posed and Dempsey, with the fair
target in front of him, drove down
a terrific slam to Carpentier's .ver-

tebrae.
Neck Blow Did It

After the knockout the Frenchman
stated in his dressing room that this
punch was the cause of his pugilistic
downfall. He said that the punch
stung his entire physical and mental

make-u- p and he was thereafter un-

able to carry on any effective attack.
It developed after Carpentier had

returned to his training camp at

the big woodea octaeon Doured the night but none of them was arrested.
Local authorities said no charges hadscreens and by theatre announce

cording to the treasury department's
statement for the close of business,

out the final letters of his name one
of the group "remarked, "Well, .that's

men and women who today were to
witness Jack Dempsey, of America,
and Georges Carpentier. of France.

ments.
The crowds absolutely dumb that, Mr. President."June 30. The figures however, are sub

ject to final adjustment. Revenues

been preferred against the men here.
Mrs. O'Hare was to have given a lec-

ture at Pocatello, Idaho tonight-
H. M. Friedheim, from whose resi-

dence Mrs. CVHare was taken ves- -

do battle for the 'heavyweight hon-
ors of the world and the plumpest

founded refused to believe the first
bulletin telling of Carpentier beins- from all sources, although showing a

"Yes, that's it", replied Mr. Hard-
ing with a broad smile, and the others
responded with, a quick burst of
handclapping at the historic signi-fan-

of the occasion which had been

purse in history.
drop of a billion under the previous

knocked out. The Associated Press
flash was the first to reach Paris. It'

Jack Dempsey, who Conquerred
French ChallengerSoon the saucer of yellow nine jterday announced he had received a

Manhasset, N. T., that during his
aggressive and effective attack in the year, amounted to $5,624,937,960, andwhich, when the sun was out, glist telegram trom her at Montello, inwas received at 8:23 o'clock this

evening. borne in upon them.there was a balance of cash in thesecond round the Frenchman had
broken his right thumb and strained

ened like a giant bowl of brass, was
flecked with humanity. But. from the aiadam Carpentier listened to the! general fund amounting to $549,678,- - President Makes No Comment

No formal statement was made bv
san Ends a Three
Year Sleen to Get

which she reported the arrest of the
ten men, stated that she had called
on Governor Davis, of Idaho, for pro-
tection and that charges against her

his wrist. Carpentier was unable to brim down, instead of the bottom up, progress of e fight in the editorial 105, enough to meet expenses for sev the President in connection with therooms of Petite Parasian. Her onti-- 1
explain how the injury occurred, but
it is thought that it came as the re

eral days. Expenditures averagedClieW Ol rjiObaCCOi
iab(iuctors would be preferred here.

for the first to arrive was the gal-
lery god with the periscope eye who
had camped all nieht outside the

mism did not fail until the fourth
sult or a hard swing which landed round, when the word came that her!

around $40,000,000 a day for the
week before hte fiscal year ended.

affixing of his signature, and the
confirmation of the first formal step '
in the announced peace program of
the administration. With other nan- -

Uovernor Davis who is en route to
husband had taken the count she

(Br AMoclated Preaa)
Fort Smith. Ark.. Julv 2.- -

high on Oempsey's head.
Effect Was Not Noticeable

arena for the privelege of paying Pro
moter Tex Rickard $5.50. For the year ending June 30. 1920.

Seattle directed his secretary by
James

. phone to sen(j the following telegramturned and said: ... .... ers of routine character brought' hereGradually, however, the wive ofWhat effect, if any, this injury to "Georges is defeat. I shall cance. .tBe .,ort man Whose to Mrs. O'Hare:
the government's Income was

and its expenditures S-6- for his attention the President, re-- -humanity rolled down to the ring my trip to the United States and l"Zf , "Governor Davis out of state, but
wait his return to me." I'l 'f ",edlC.a CXp.erts. of received your wire over phone. In--

403,343,841. All type of taxes col turned the peace resolution as soon asside, as the more plutocratic ticket
holders reached the stadium. Unlike lected during the 1921 vear showedvnierica nas awaKenea irom his three . .... it had been signed and then premiredsirucis me to ten you tnat Idaho andyear sreep and last mirht accented a',,.. , . . .

Six big army air planes speedily
ippeared over the place de la Con

loses compared with 1920 returns hut to resume his interrupted holidav hvthe ordinary show, today's perfor 1 , 'its eniei omcers always protect citi- -chew of tobacco which he apparentT . r v zens within the st.nte whose nnrnm. getting into golf clothes for anoth
er workout qi the Imks.

mance, advertised as "the battle of
the century" had no exclusive bald-head-

row. Hairless bates, in manv

corde and the boulevards dispalying
large white lights as a signal of de-

feat. Carpentier's wife, when seen
later, said the shock to her was very

in signing the resolution the Presi
relished, judging from the enerijy1 es are lawful. He also instructs mehe displayed in chewing of it. .

, to state it is Tus personal view thatFriday morning short y after 8 .
, , . those who WISh to rise to the idealsoclock Eshlingcr sudden h s1

, "... 'L "';0f good citizenship are careful not

the big decrease was in the income
and profits levy which produced

in 1921 and $3,944,949,-28- 7

the previous year.
The gross national debt at the end

of the year was $23,977,450,552, while
at the end of the 1920 fiscal vear it

cases, were replaced by ctuffeurs par
excellence, for women who recently severe and her greatest grief was

dent used A pen sent him for this
purpose by Representative Porter, of
Pennsylvania, chairman of the house
foreign affairs committee and inint

the Luropein challenger's most ef-

fective fighting fist had on the ulti-ma-

outcome Of the battle it is im-

possible to state. Carpentier was al-

most entirely on the defensive in the
third and fourth rounds, although he
did not noticeably avoid using his
right hand arm in blocking or strik-
ing. out when the opportunity arose.

Regardless of just which blow
caused the vanquishing of Carpen-
tier, the Frenchman gave a remarka-
ble exhibition of pugilistic skill and
gameness against a heavier and
more punishing opponent. The fa-

vorite, when he entered the ring,
judging from the amount of cheering
he received, he left the arena with

that she was not with GeorEes. She X. 'A ". f"' ? ,er somc-!t- o be a party in the exciting of thehad escaped the boxer s art had
added proudly, however, "no matter!

WmCn WaS t0 the! Passions which may have the effectturned out in full force for today's , , was $24,299,321,467. author of the measure. The pen willcarnival of blows. what ie result he fought like a'.-'- i t
"K ". 0f disturbing the peace of any com- -

The early comers sat down to wait. Frenchman and a sportsman " munity." tie returned to Mr. Porter as a sou-
venir.and said very clearly, "The Lord kept John Doe Burglarru I l OTTC II t nimi) noinpcme", and the look of bewildermentFREE-FOR-AL- L RACE TO

They found just three things to do:
Debate the weather prospects, which
in the mornin? anneared dufiiniis: ad

Proclamation Is Next
ST Aaaoclated Preaa)

Washington, Julv 2. Sienimr nf

...llll.V I 1 1. 11.11, l.Y'lt IlllllUlfj
SAVANNAH FROM JAXwhich had been visible on his face! TO BE OPENED TOMORROWt(Hr HiiirJ Ptrni since he first operfed his eyes faded Punta Gorda, July 2. PreparationsJuly 2. The JaMr.mire he world's Greatest areia in Jacksonville,

Demands He be Let
Die By Own Hand

' (Br Aaaoclatrd Preaa)
Buffalo, N. Y.. Julv 2. TraDned

away and a look of contentment took for the opening to traffic on July 4 the resolution declaring a state ofwhich 90,000 odd could nestle just as
cozily as the proverbial sardine: and

sonville Automobile Club has ar-
ranged a free-for-a- ll automobile race
against time from Jacksonville to

peace with Germany and Austria,, it
was held here, ended todav the tech.

iu piace. ne is sun awaKe. oi tne new concrete bridge ,across

"MACHINE Charlotte Harbor here have been com- -MOWING CUTS

even a greater amount of applause
ringing in his ears a tribute to an
exhibition whicB in every way veri-
fied and upheld a record, which had
preceded him regarding his boxinir

- 'LEG OF JARHEAD OFF arrangements expects the greatest

speculate on future ring history. And
chatter it did, this democracy of the
ringside.

A sultry day had followed a hu

by several men in a house Tiich he
had been trying to rob, an unidenti-
fied man today shot himself.

Savannah via the new Atlamaha river
bridge which will be opened to traf-- j
fic on July 2. Cars mav make th

nical state of war with those powers.
The next step, it was pointed out,
would be hte issuing" of the formal
peace proclamation whiA

Fourth of July celebration Punat
Minmi. .Tnlv .0 tiha ' , ,

. .. .. " . ' """ "iioraa ever nas seen.ability and danger defying work dur- - At the hospital . where he" wasZrlr TZ Th of concrete support- - taken he refused to reveal his iden- - exptected in a few days.
mid night. The Sun tried to pierce
the screening clouds that gave a
sonstant threat of rain then gave up
the attempt after a brief unsuccess

" -- k i ii came in ed on concrete piling and is 6,810time of all official
tity.

entires will he contact with a mowing machine and or more than one mile and a quarter,checked and a cash prize of $100 will
ful effort. It was an ideal day for be awarded the driver who made the

uC me muies were ,n length. The draw, tq permit
to the machine when they'sage of vessels, is of steel construc-becam- e

frightened and set out at full tion 125 feet long and the cost of
speed. The blade of the mower was t ho ont; ,... --,! i

"I am a burglar, and shot myself
because I didn't want to be taken
alive," he said. "Here's the gun.
Leave me alone. I will die as John
Doe, New York."

The burglar was caught .in the

Wanderer Will Be
Put to Death on

July Twenty-nin- e
-- Chicago, July 2. Carl Wanderer.

the spectators, for no one longed for
the scorching sun and no one wanted

trip in the fastest time.
The only restrictions are that eath

"Wl iu wwtl . '
Dqrrtpsey Ran True to Form

Dempsey, as the winner, ran true
to his fighting form. t

AJttiougTi Qarpentier struck the
first blow of the encounter a flying
right to the head, Dempsey never at
any time backed up or showed up a
disinclination to avoid trading blows
with his opponent.

; The champion bored in at every
(Continued on Page . 8)

it to rain.
They were all there societv wo

car entering must register at tie
Mason Hotel here on departure, re-

gister at the Board of Trade atmen and shop girl the merchant Drince

in gear and the knife was in action $175,000.
at a speed it never before had been) The

v

program for the celebration
run at. The mules collided with a includes baseball games, boat races,
tree and the blade of the mower h.ni addresses

cellar of a woman's house in South
Park Avenue. The woman was beaten

convicted slayer of his wife, his un-bo-

child and a "ragged stranirer"Brunswick, Ga., en route, and at the
and the clerk,
who worked for him, the man who over the head by the man when she; concerts, Dy severalChamber of Commerce in Savannih reached the lev nf nn anim.i . ...... - :. was today sentenced to be executed

nn .,! . lering ", -- '," loremosi orators OI tne State, tried to summon help. Her condition(Continued on Page 8) it cleanly. July 29. He had been declared saneV 'and fish Try. ia serious, . by a jury this morning. .
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